
STAFF PICKS by Leah Irvin

This section is devoted to the Blaci< Ink Staffs favorite picks on 

random topics. This week's topic... BEST REMIX

"One More Chance" Notorious B.I.G. Davene Swinson

"Come and Talk to Me" Jodeci Sylvia Glover

"Shorty Swing My Way" KP and E n v y  Lindsay Reed

"1 Can't Sleep" R. K e lly  Carmen Scott

"Say My Name" Destiny's C h ild  Noelle Hutchinson

"Real Love" M a ly  J . Blige featuring Ron G .    Torise Battle
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"Float On"‘ Ronald Isley featuring LIT Kim anxj Angela Winbush - - Leah Irvin 

"Flava in ya Ear" Craig M a c k  Michael Woods
E-mail your choice to 

ink_picl<s@ tiotmail.com
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10. You will not know the musical acts perform- 4. Student Stores is the most expensive place
ing at Homecoming—do not expect to see 
Redman or Method Man here.

in the world to buy a Carolina t-shirt, apparently 
all the clothes are woven with gold.

9. 8 out of 10 journalism/communication majors 
used to be biology majors

8. You will be bored 3 out of every 4 Saturday 
nights at UNC.

7. You will get about $5 back from that $98 dol
lar chemistry book at the end of the year

6. Maintenance, they’re not coming

5. The weather forecast is nothing more than 
channel 19’s little way of messing with you’re 
head. Is it supposed to be 100 degrees in the 
fall?

3. The parking ticket man will eventually get 
you. You can turn those hazard lights off when 
you are illegally parked—you are no? fooling 
him.

2. You will be the most popular person at lunch 
time if you have that 175 block meal plan and 
your friends do not.

And the number one Unfortunate Truth 
about Carolina...

1. You will trip on the bricks at UNC. Play it 
off, laugh or fake an injury. Make the decision 
now.


